<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration number</th>
<th>Business Address</th>
<th>Number of registered devices</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| NCTEC 01            | HUNTPAC PRODUCE LTD  
293 Blackgate Lane  
Tarleton  
Preston PR4 6JJ      | 3                           |
| NCTEC 02            | IKO Plc  
Appley Lane North  
Appley Bridge  
Wigan WN6 9AB      | 3                           |
| NCTEC 03            | ASDA CDC5  
XL Business Park  
Statham Road  
Skelmersdale WN8 8EF      | 2                           |
| NCTEC 04            | SANKO GOSEI UK LTD  
Seddon Place  
Skelmersdale WN8 8EB      | 2                           |
| NCTEC 05            | BODYCOTE HEAT TREATMENTS  
18 Westgate  
Skelmersdale WN8 8AZ      | 2                           |
| NCTEC 06            | KERSHAW'S FROZEN FOODS  
Pool Hey Lane  
Scarisbrick  
Ormskirk PR8 5LD      | 2                           |
| NCTEC 07            | LANCASTER COLDSTORE LTD  
2 Stopgate Lane  
Simonswood L334YB      | 3                           |
| NCTEC 08            | R & R ICE CREAM LTD  
Prospect Place  
East Pimbo  
Skelmersdale WN8 9QD      | 7                           |